PROCUREMENT ANNOUNCEMENT

We hereby announce the following contracting resolution:

1. Procuring Entity:
FUNDACION PRIVADA INSTITUTO SALUD GLOBAL BARCELONA, ISGLOBAL

File number: 21/2019
MAMAH PHARMACOKINETICS SUB-STUDY - CARDIOSAFETY ASSESSMENT

2. Purpose:

The present document is intended to contract a consultant or entity to correlate changes in the electrocardiograms (ECG) with drug levels through monitoring cardiac safety signs of study participants by performing ECGs before, during and after drug administration.

a) Date and place where the announcement was published: June 12th 2019 in the suppliers section of the entity www.isglobal.org

3. Procurement procedure:

According to the procedure foreseen in section VIII of the contracting guide of the entity.

4. Procurement details:

Date: June, 25th 2019
Contractor: CARDIOBASE
Total amount: € 91,929,75

Signature:

[Signature]

Gonzalo Vicente
General Manager